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A Fool for Home Waters
inda and I have
not been fishing
much this year. Between family obligations, church and community involvement,
and full-time work, opportunities have just
been lousy. There are
those of you that might
merely be slowed by
such distractions, although my guess is you
live a little closer to
trout water. But I’m not
crying. Last month we
hit the Little River late
one afternoon and I
landed one of the largest trout I’ve caught in
the 13 years I’ve been waving a fly rod. It was a beautiful 20”+ brown that took a
#16 Prince Nymph dropper on first cast to a deep run down below Triple Falls. No
lying. On Good Friday, we eschewed the crowds and went high up into the French
Broad headwaters and briefly exposed eager little wild rainbows to the atmosphere.
They were all over Elk Hair Caddis and red Humpys. The water is up and the fishing is good according to the local guide reports. Hope everyone can find the time to
get out and enjoy the spring fishing.

L

The next couple of months are busy times for the chapter what with all the delayed
harvest stockings of the Green and Little Rivers. We will likely be engaging in a
couple of workdays on and along the Davidson (stay tuned) as part of the Davidson
River Project and Adopt-a-Highway efforts. We will help with a local school program called Kids-in-the-Creek, and expose kids to fishing with our annual Kids
Fishing Day(s) in May. And of course, our annual PCTU Fly Fishing School is being held on Saturday April 20th. All of these events and programs require a commitment of volunteer time by our membership. Hope everyone can find the time to
help keep the chapter moving forward and volunteer to help.
April 2013
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You see, PCTU has been able to remain a strong player in local coldwater conservation by the year-to-year
efforts of dedicated volunteers. However, our chapter is always in need of new volunteers, as people come and
go, and lives get impacted by family obligations, career changes, or unfortunate lousy health. Please consider
being part of the next generation of PCTU volunteers by joining in on projects or agreeing to being on the
board this fall. Most will tell you it is a fun and rewarding experience. No fooling.
As I write this I am glancing outside at what is shaping up to be a nice day. I’d go fishing if I didn’t have taxes
to do. Which leads me say that - When I’m not fishing I may be a-crying, when I am I may be a-lying.
May your boots be wet and eyes be dry!

Mark Byington

We’re Moving! After 3 years & 9 months at the Pardee Center
We’re Moving to the Dixie Diner at 1724 Brevard Rd in Laurel Park NC

Upcoming PCTU Chapter Meeting - April 11, 2013
Presenters—Landon Lipke Guide Davidson River Outfitters
David Brown Forest Supervisor DuPont State Forest

L

Landon Lipke
andon aka Cali-Boy grew up fly-fishing on the streams of the Southern
Sierra Mountains in California.

Landon has been a hunting and a fishing guide for more than 10 years and
now calls the Southern Appalachian Mountains home. When Landon is not
exploring the streams of Western North Carolina for Smallmouth Bass and
Trout, you an find him in a kayak, or on a surfboard.
He also spends a lot of time traveling in Central America chasing his favorite saltwater species. Landon
will give a presentation on Tenkara fishing.
Home
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O

David Brown
ur guest speaker for April will be David Brown, Forest Supervisor at DuPont
State Recreation Forest.

David has been with the NC Forest Service for 40 years after receiving a BS in Forestry
Management from NC State University. He was located in the Whiteville and Asheville
Districts and the Raleigh Central Office prior to coming to DuPont in 2002.
Much has happened in DuPont over the past 10+ years. Exceptional growth in the form
of tourism including: hiking, biking, kayaking, fishing and horse back riding. Lately it
has been a destination for movie making. Most recently the Healer and scenes in the
Hunger Games were filmed here.

PCTU Chapter Meeting - March 14, 2013
Presenter Jacob Rash - Fisheries Biologist NCWRC

Wai Syn wins the fly box AGAIN!
SNAGS & SNARLS
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Upcoming Fly Fishing School
Chris Ellis

The Pisgah Chapter Annual Fly Fishing school will be held in Tryon, NC at Harmon Fields on
April 20. We have approximately 20 students that have paid or indicated their intent to sign
up to date. We expect to fill the school in the next few weeks with our target of 30 students.
Currently we have 1/2 the mentors needed to take students on the water. I would like to add
10 more. This is a great way to serve your Chapter, and if you haven't experienced working
with a student on the water it is very rewarding. I will be personally calling to recruit the additional 10 mentors so don't be surprised if you get a call. If you are uncertain about this activity I have a guide I can send you to explain what is expected. You can contact me at
chris.ellis_pctu@yahoo.com or by telephone: 1 828 891 5175.

Fishing Report for April
Chris Ellis
Based on conversations with Chas Glatzer, David Pierce, Joe Moore, Charlie Dodson, Chuck Dauphine and
my own experience rate fishing from great to tough. With the weather changing every few days and a cool
Spring, fishing is quite variable. If you have a great day on the water it may not be so great the next day. At
times with some sun there are BWO hatches but sometimes with no fish taking them. In general the afternoon is the best for the dry flies size 18 and smaller. Delayed harvest water seem to be producing much better than wild streams where fishing has been quite slow. Often nymphs, green whoppers, woolly buggers,
green San Juan worms with some split shot bounced along the bottom may be the ticket if fish are not active
on the surface. Things should be popping soon according to John Rich.
John Rich, a PCTU Board member, works for the Davidson River Outfitters and provide This fishing report:
Afternoon fishing has been good to very good with decent hatches of Quill Gordons, Blue Quills, and some
caddis. Try #12-#14 Quill Gordons, #18-#20 Blue Quills, and darker caddis in sizes 14-18. Mornings remain
cool to cold so try standard fare like pheasant tails, hares ears and the nearly always good choice of soft
hackles. Try trailing a #16-#18 soft hackle behind a #10-#12 Girdle bug. For the DH streams try the usual
squirmie wormies in red or green, buggers, or egg patterns. Up top try a Parachute Adams in sizes #14-#18 or
Elk Hair Caddis. With warmer weather on the way it may be fun to try a foam terrestrial up top.
As this is being written (April 2) the weather forecast is for lots of rain late in this week. That could blow out
the streams for a few days. However the extended forecast calls for consistently warmer days and nights.
This could and should be the best fishing conditions we’ve seen in quite some time. For the dry fly crowd
this is about as good as it gets. Even the small mouth bass may start moving into the shallows so for the
warm water folks, get ready. It’s about to come on full. With the DH streams receiving the 2nd stocking of the
spring this coming week it is time to go fly-fishing.
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Green River Stocking—April 3, 2013

W

e had a good turn out for the Green River Stocking on April 3rd with 14 volunteers (and two dogs). A little less
then the 24 we had for the first stocking. Chuck Sabolovic, Fran Fruci, John Johnson, Frank Cocciolillo, John
Barsotti, Gene Conley, Dave Bender, Jim Czarvezhi, Norris McDowell, Chris Ellis, and Charlie Dodson, and 3 members
of the Rocky River Chapter from Charlotte, NC all helped to make the stocking easy. We had a great time socializing and
grabbing buckets of fish that Bill Bartles, Fish Culturalist from the Pisgah Hachery, keep filling. After watching 800 lbs of
fish achieve their freedom, some of us had lunch with Bill at the Green River BBQ to round out a pleasant Spring Stocking
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From the Editor

O

n page 8 is information of the many Mountain Heritage Waters available to
WNC fishermen. I am hopeful that some of our members will head for
these streams equipped with fly fishing gear and cameras and report back to
S&S with stories and photos. Mountain Heritage Waters are separated into Delayed Harvest and Hatchery Supported. If you have a NC license with trout
stamp you don’t need a Mountain Heritage license to fish any of these waters. I
spoke with John Murry at the Bobby Setzer Hatchery who said that all of Mountain Heritage streams have been stocked.
On the following page is an article from 2009 by Dale Klug titled “Visit to Spruce Pine” documenting
his experience with Heritage Waters. I have modified this article from its original for
2 reasons: When Dale wrote his article there were only 5 MH waters (now 8), and
Dale included information about MH streams in his article which I have separated.
jh

"DON'T FISH HUNGRY"
Cooler weather demands that we load our bodies with ample carbs and protein to deal with cold water and
big fish! Or at least that is what I tell myself. As you drive to and from the Davidson you pass Bad Wolf
BBQ & Country Kitchen in Etowah, next to the Etowah golf course. They have a full menu and also serve a
major country breakfast on weekends. Nice folks with great food and they have donated two $20 gift certificates we will raffle at the April meeting. Win one of these and give Bad Wolf a try. But wait there is
more. When you dine at Bad Wolf, show them your TU membership card and get 10% off your bill. Don't
look for any posters near the register, this is just between us and the owner!
JOHN KIES

Welcome New Member
Katie Tucker
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Mountain Heritage Trout Waters

T

he Mountain Heritage Trout Waters program is a cooperative effort between the N.C. Wildlife
Resources Commission and local governments to encourage trout fishing as a heritage tourism activity in western North Carolina cities that are designated as a “Mountain Heritage Trout
Water City.”
Currently, eight cities are enrolled in the program. Each of these cities provides public access to a
trout stream that runs through or is adjacent to the city.
North Carolina residents and non-residents who want to fish in a stream that is designated as a
Mountain Heritage Trout Water may purchase a 3-day license for $5. The license is valid only for
waters that are designated as Mountain Heritage Trout Waters. Anglers with the appropriate fishing license and trout privilege license can fish in Mountain Heritage Trout Waters without a Mountain Heritage Trout Waters license.
To purchase a Mountain Heritage Trout Waters license using a credit card:
Call 1(888) 248-6834. Phone lines are open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Friday. From May to
September, phone lines are open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday-Sunday.

Mountain Heritage Trout Cities—Delayed Harvest
Bakersville
Cane Creek
Old Fort
Mill Creek
Spring Creek Spring Creek
Spruce Pine North Toe River
Spring Creek is the name of the stream in Hot Springs

Mountain Heritage Trout Cities—Hatchery Supported
Burnsville
South Toe River
Maggie Valley Jonathan Creek
Newland
???
Waynesville Richland Creek
There is no information on Newland.
Click Below for directions and information
http://216.27.39.101/WebRedesign/Mountain_Heritage_Trout_Waters.htm
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Visit to Spruce Pine
Dale Klug

A

couple of weeks ago I found myself in Spruce Pine looking around River’s Edge fly shop,
which by the way is a pretty decent place. I asked Joe Street (owner) a few questions about
fishing and how business is currently, standard questions in a fly shop as most of you know. Anyway, he brought up the fact that the North Toe which runs right through downtown Spruce Pine is
classified as Mountain Heritage Trout Waters. Now I’m sure I’ve heard of the program, but like
many other programs in North Carolina I simply didn’t pay much attention to the particulars.
One does not need a special license to fish the Mountain Heritage Trout Waters if they possess a
valid fishing license and trout stamp.
At this point, I must say the fishing in Spruce Pine was quite a treat as it is a beautiful little place just
about an hour North of Asheville. However, the water fished like most Delayed Harvest water does
in September… dismal. I’m looking forward to fishing this section again around the middle of October when DH regulations are in affect. Some additional recommendations you may want to consider should you decide to make a day of it in Spruce Pine: stop in for lunch at DT’s Café on Locust
Street about a block South of River’s Edge fly shop… excellent food and a good place to ponder
why you spent $5 on a license you didn’t need.
See you on the water.
Dale

Barsotti
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TROUT IN THE CLASSROOM

The fish are doing great. Most of them are at
least 2 inches and a few are even bigger.
Thomas Bushe Hendersonville

Davidson River Outfitters

W

e are proud to announce the release of
one of Kevin's new flies. Howell's
Trip Saver will officially be released by
Umpqua in September. Luckily they are available right now through Davidson River Outfitters!!!!!!!
For years this has been a staple, and a closely
guarded secret in Kevin's fly box. Through the
years The Trip Saver has also saved him in
many Fly Fishing Tournaments After a lot of
peer pressure, he finally gave in. Howell's Trip
Saver has proven effective year around, and
will quickly become one of your go to flies.
Home
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Fly of the Month—Bobesh
Jim Hoskinson

W

hat the heck is a bobesh?

Bobesh is a Czech word that has something to do with early nymphs. The materials for these flies
were unlike anything we use today. The body was made from a kitchen sponge, horsehair ribbing and shellback from a salami skin. The Czech nymph is weighted and tied in a slim profile so it will sink quickly to the
bottom. There is usually some sort of “hot spot” incorporated into the fly. Czech nymphs are typically tied to
represent uncased caddis larva.
Material List:
Hook—Size 12 Dai-Riki 270 Curved
Nymph hook

Step 1– Wrap lead wire,

Weight—.015 lead wire ~20 wraps
Ribbing—Black Wire Size Sm or 6X mono
Scud Back—1/8” Olive

Step 2—Tie in mono ribbing, Scud Back and Lite
Brite Dubbing.

Body—Lite Brite—Chartreuse
Hot Spot—Orange Ice Dub

Step 3—Wrap body
with dubbing

Step 4—Dub in Orange
“Hot Spot” Stretch
Scud Back over Body.

Step 5—Wrap Mono
Ribbing
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TU FINANCIAL REPORT
Article for Pisgah Chapter Newsletter & NC State Council Newsletter
Author: John C. Kies
Title: ‘Trout Unlimited By the Number$’

E

ach Trout Unlimited member and officer understands that TU must have funds and volunteers to support
work we do on streams, watersheds and classrooms. We have to raise funds, donate volunteer hours and
then plan and spend those resources wisely. Chapter, Council and National financials have to be reported
from time to time to keep the membership informed and for meeting certain legal obligations. The following
slides are excerpts from the ‘State of TU Financials’ presented at the annual meeting last fall in Asheville by
Hillary Coley, TUs Chief Financial Officer. Her presentation features Fiscal Year 2011 Outcomes and YearTo-Date 2012 financial outcomes.
The budgetary information presented below covers the highlights and I encourage you to look closely at valuation of our volunteer hours. Volunteer hours translate to our overall financial health and these hours are available only when we as members track our time and report them annually. The entire presentation is available
on our web site as a PowerPoint and as a Pdf file. We have permission to share this information among our
membership, but all financial information should be treated with respect.
Slide 4: TU National Financials

Slide 6: 2011 National Expense Breakdown

Slide 7: TU Chapter & Council Financials

Slide 8: 651,212 Volunteer Hours

Slide 11: Chapter & Council Expenses

Slide 13: Year To Date Financials

As mentioned, the full presentation is provided on the web site in Power Point and Pdf. Additional information can be found on the TU National web site and in the Lines To Leaders section.

TU National Financials
Dollars in thousands

FY 11

FY 10

Chg

Revenue

$36,655

$26,804

37%

Expenses

$32,764

$25,425

29%

Net Income before Investment gain (losses)

$ 3,891

$ 1,379

Gains (losses) on investments

$ (124)

$ 377

Net Income

$ 3,767

$ 2,056

Slide 4
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2011 TU National Expense Breakdown

Slide 6

TU Chapter and Council Financials
Dollars in thousands

FY 11

FY 10

Chg

Revenues

$ 8,949

$ 8,824

1%

Expenses

$ 8,330

$ 8,141

2%

Net Income

$ 619

$ 683

Leveraged Funds Raised

$ 1,503

$ 2,316

-36%

Donated Volunteer Time

$13,910

$13,845

.5%

Net Contribution to TU

$16,032

$16,844

Slide 7

651,212 Volunteer Hours

Slide 8

General Operations includes travel hours
SNAGS & SNARLS
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TU Chapter and Council Expense Breakdown

Slide 11

Year-to-Date Financials
Dollars in thousands

FY 12

Budget

Chg

FY11

Chg

Revenue

$24,664

$24,358

1%

$27,045

-9%

Expenses

$25,521

$25,419

0%

$26,668

-5%

Net Income before Investment gain (losses)

$(857)

$(1061)

$377

Gains (losses) on investments

$678

$0

$(418)

Net Income

$669

$(1,060)

$(40)

Slide 13
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TROUT DOLLARS
Article for Pisgah TU and NC State Council Newsletters.
John C. Kies, Pisgah TU member and Board, State Council Member, NLC Representative

H

ere is a question to ask of local, state and federal leaders when seeking support for trout waters, habitat,
stream restoration, watershed protection and funding for hatcheries:

“Would you support a new industry in western North Carolina generating up to $174 Million annually,
providing almost 2000 jobs, costing the State less than $2Million annually and requires no new roads, power
grids, parking lots or tax incentives? This new industry is non-polluting and requires no extraction or destruction of natural resources?”
This is trout fishing in western North Carolina today, using 2009 numbers – the latest available - from the NC
Wildlife Resources Commission. When we have the opportunity to speak with community and government
leaders, this is powerful information. Can you imagine the impact to the area if this industry went away due to
loss of habitat or funding for hatcheries and management? Remind these leaders that this is not just a past time
– it is big business!
The following is from the ‘THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF MOUNTAIN TROUT FISHING IN NORTH
CAROLINA’ for the period 2008-2009.
The full study can be found at http://www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Fishing/documents/
TroutEconomicImpactsFullRpt_08062009.pdf.
Executive Summary:
In total, 92,769 mountain trout anglers (76,761 residents and 16,008 nonresidents) fished for
1.42 million days in North Carolina in 2008. They spent $146 million and had a total economic output of $174
million when indirect economic effects are factored in.
Mountain trout fishing in Hatchery Supported Waters contributed an estimated $72.7 million to North Carolina’s economy. Mountain trout fishing in Delayed Harvest Waters contributed an estimated $46.5 million to
North Carolina’s economy. Finally, mountain trout fishing in Wild Trout Waters contributed an estimated
$55.2 million to the economy of North Carolina.
The typical resident mountain trout angler spends approximately $65 per day on trip expenditures when mountain trout fishing in North Carolina; nonresidents average $158 on trip expenditures. Annually, the typical resident mountain trout angler spends a little over $500 on mountain trout fishing equipment in North Carolina.
The typical resident mountain trout angler fishes for mountain trout about 10 days in North Carolina in a
year; the typical nonresident fishes for about 5 days for mountain trout in North Carolina. Anglers fished an
estimated 625,147 days in Hatchery Supported Waters, 374,611 days in Delayed Harvest Waters, and 422,671
days in Wild Trout Waters. Most trips taken by mountain trout anglers last only 1 day.
More than three-fourths of mountain trout anglers are North Carolina residents. The typical mountain trout
angler is approximately 50 years old (the mean ages are 51.2 years among resident anglers and 48.9 years
among nonresident anglers). Finally, mountain trout anglers are overwhelmingly male (92% of resident anglers; 96% of nonresident anglers).
Home
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Along with flies and leaders, these numbers should be in every angler’s vest and every TU member’s notes.
When we seek cooperation securing habitat, clean water, angler access, and countering pollution, this information collects more interest from more people than anything else. Even those whose only association with
trout is when they are filleted and fried understand dollars. They understand this is a regional industry producing employment, sales, incomes and taxes. The most callous politician may not seem to care about protecting
a watershed, but when you relate the impact of that watershed to the tax base, you have their interest. As conservationists this information helps up deliver a strong message.
We have clout and we should use that clout. As a footnote, nationally there are 6.8 Million trout anglers (not
including steelhead and salmon) with direct spending of $4.8 Billion annually according to a 2006 US Fish &
Wildlife Service. 2006 is stale data, but the most recent located. ( http://digitalmedia.fws.gov/cdm/ref/
collection/document/id/52 )
We can dovetail this with other outdoor recreation groups supporting shared objectives with us. According to
the Outdoor Industry Association, in 2012 Outdoor Recreation (including all fishing) accounted for $19.2 Billion in consumer spending, almost 192,000 jobs, with $5.6 Billion in wages and salaries. How big is outdoor
recreation in North Carolina? Consider the same numbers for Colorado, a state known nationally for outdoor
recreation: Consumer spending $13.2 B, 125,000 jobs, $4.2 B in wages and salaries. North Carolina leads
Colorado in all categories. California is the number one state in all categories, by the way. (http://
www.outdoorindustry.org/advocacy/recreation/economy.html )
We all know what Trout Unlimited does for trout habitat and stream preservation, plus programs like Kids
Fishing Day, Trout In The Classroom and Veterans. Now we have a new role – Watch Dogs for the western
North Carolina economy! And we should be proud of this. Again, the full content of the report is available
via the link in this article. There is a lot of good information there for all of us.
So the next time you are on the stream and someone asks, “How are you doing?” You can respond, “Doing
great helping North Carolina be a productive state with a strong economy!”

Barsotti

Barsotti
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Mentor’s List

Reference Phone Numbers

Chapter Members listed below are available to accompany one or two members
who would like to learn more about fly
fishing in our streams. If you are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an opportunity
to get help from some knowledgeable
anglers.
Bob Daubert

693-6262

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450*

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Steve Herring

749-9352

Dale Klug

243-6783

NC Wildlife Violations

800-662-7137

Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

http://www.boatingbeta.com/runs/flows/green
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckasegee River
866-332-5253

Legend: * weekends only

DH Stockings

MAY

Little River

1

Green River

6

North Mills

6

East Fork French
Broad

6

NC Wildlife Stocking Information
Delayed Harvest Stocking Schedule of NC Streams
http://www.ncwildlife.org/Portals/0/Fishing/documents/TROUT_MAP.PDF

Mountain Heritage Trout Waters
http://216.27.39.101/WebRedesign/Mountain_Heritage_Trout_Waters.htm

Snags & Snarls is published twelve times a
year by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non - profit organization for its members and supporters.

Address comments
to:

Calendar of
Events—2013

Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841

2013 PCTU FLY FISHING
SCHOOL, Harmon Field,
Tryon, NC

April 20, 8:30AM-4:30PM,

Rivercourse TU Summer
Camp

June 16-21

Hendersonville NC 28793-0841
E-Mail jimhosk@bellsouth.net
The Pisgah Chapter web site is:
http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org
Home
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Pisgah Chapter Directory
February 2013
President

Director

Mark Byington

Charlie Dotson
cdotson3271@yahoo.com

864-979-7436
markb@byingtonla.net
Vice President.
Chris Ellis
864-458-6240
chris.ellis_pctu@yahoo.com

Director
Joe Moore
no e-mail

Secretary

Davidson River

Clive Morris

Project Leader

clivemorris@gmail.com

Tim Schubmehl
tschubmehl@hotmail.com

Treasurer

Director –Conservation

Skip Sheldon

John Rich
cosw@netzero.net

828-891-3264
shelhalla@bellsouth.net

Director-Communications
Linda Byington

Past President..
Kiki Matthews
kikimathews@bellsouth.net

linda.byington188@gmail.com

Director

Director
Bob Huey
dphuey@comporium.net

John Kies
johnkies@bellsouth.net
Director

Director
Ed Hagerott
edhagerott@yahoo.com

David Pierce
piercefordp@yahoo.com
Snags & Snarls
Jim Hoskinson
jimhosk@bellsouth.net
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